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The William Fields House at 447 'Arlington Street is one of the most interesting surviving
examples of the handful of mid-19th century architecture remaining in Greensboro.
Built
between 1875 and 1879, it is located one block east of the major commercial district for
that period.
It was built in the Gothic cottage mode, one ~f three thought to be designed
by the same architect, possibly Lyndon Swaim of Greensboro. The design was obviously
influenced by A. J. Downing and probably adapted one of Downing's patterns from his book,
The Architecture of Country Houses, into a "simple cottage" for Mr. Fields and his bride.
Just as Downing suggests, he keeps the design simple to keep the costs low. The interior
woodw0 k is modest and the windows are large and plentiful to take advantage of the sun2 The asymmetrical composition, T-shape, steep gables and dormers, and the lancetshine.
arched windows of the upper story are all hallmarks of the Downingesque mode.
Such
ornament quatrefoils and brackets also repeat Downingesque motifE. First-story windows
have large, rectangular six-over-six sash. The projecting gable elevation of the top
of the T is outlined with projecting brickwork and marked by a quatrefoil vent in the
apex.
A third lancet window fills the upper story and a bay window garnished with
brackets and panels lik~ the porch lights the first story.
This one-and-a-half story, common-bond brick'house sits on a brick foundation and follows
a T-shape plan (see attachment #1).
Its side faces the street (west) and the top of
the ~.~o the right (south).
A one-story brick wing protrudes from the rear of the
long side of the T and a one-story porch extends across the frortt.
On the southwest
side of.the front facade, the gable end contains a bay window with a pointed arch window
at the second story and a quatrefoil ventilator in the attic. The eaves of the bay
windows are decorated with cut brackets with turned pendents.
The front elevation is three bays wide. At the upper level, a pair of lancet-arched
windows fill small wall dormers in the stem of the T. The front porch within the front
angle of the T has four chamfered posts on plinths with capitals of t~t brackets.o~The
four-panel front door has a cast bronze door frame with reeded pilasters and has a
rectangular transom light above.
The plan (see enclosed plan) has a central foyer
with
room (an enclosed back porch) to the rear of it.
Interior 4~brick-thick partition walls divide the hall from a large parlor with the dining room behind on the right
and a smaller parlor on the left.
In the foyer, a staircase curves along the left
and rear sides of the hall to form a suspended half-spiral staircase. The staircase
has turned balusters and 'newel posts. The dining room has an unusual built-in cupboard
with 4-paneled doors to the left of the fireplace.
Entered from the recently enclosed
back porch, this room, probably a bedroom, has already been partitioned to make a bathroom and will soon be adapted into a kitchen.

a

The second floor has three bedrooms, one of which was evidently partitioned to include
a bathroom during a renovation of unknown date. All the second story windows have
pointed arches and have been adapted to open out with separately operating 6-pane sashes.
The original wide pine flooring remains in good condition upstairs.
The 4-panel doors and wide baseboards remain intact. The former owner maintains that
the mantels are all original and are typically plain.
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At the time of the restoration ~ork done in 1979, the woodwork was sandblasted to remove
paint, making the woodwork very rough and pitted. Also in 1979, the exterior paint
was said to have been chemically removed. This was evidently incorrectly done because
there has been some brick deterioration and much mortar chipping.
A local architect, an architectural conservator, and a restoration specialist from
the North Carolina Department of Archives and History have been consulted to assess
problems and suggest remedies. New plans are being made to repaint the entire exterior
of the house along with caulking and glazing windows, reworking the gutter system,
and venting the basement.
Inside, the woodwork will be sanded and painted and the
fir;t floor strengthened by replacing old floor joists. These efforts should preserve
the William Fields House so that many generations to come can observe a prime example
of domestic architecture of this era, few of which remain in Greensboro today.

t
Footnotes
'. ~

)

. Ruth Little-Stokes, An Inventory of Historic Architectu~e, Greensboro, North
Carolina (Raleigh: Division of Archives and History, 1976), p. 10.

2

Andrew Jackson Downing, The Architecture of Country Homes (Reprint edition,
New York: De Capo Press, 1968), p. 43-48.
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The William Fields House, one of three important early post-bellum period brick structures surviving in Greensboro, was built between ]875 and ]879. Executed in the Gothic
Revival idiom, the house is a rare North Carolina example of this style. The house
is currently undergoing analysis to stop deterioration and correct earlier incorrect
restorative measures. Despite the unfortunate treatment of the building's surfaces,
the Fields house retains its architectural significance in two ways:
as one of a tiny
number of buildings surviving from Greensboro's mid-19th century history as an important
piedmont city; and as an example of an important type of American popular architecture-the Downingesque Gothic cottage--which, as comparison with documentary photographs
indicates, retains its btiginal form and detail, including all the stylistic hallmarks
of .th~ mode. '

Criteria Assessment:
A.

Associated with the post-bellum development of the town of Greensboro and with the
increasing prosperity and gro~th of the town during the last quarter of the 19th
century; associated with evolving post-bellum urban residential and social patterns
in the South.

B.

Associated with William Fields, a moderately prosperous tobacco merchant and small
landowner. He and his family can be considered an example of a post-bellum urban
middle-class family in Greensboro. However, the rarity of the structure is more
important than the occupant.

C.

The house embodies characteristics of late 19th-century brick construction and
design, reflecting a nationally popular architectural style, the Gothic Revival
cottage, that is relatively rare in this state. The house represents a period
in the development of Greensboro of which few examples of architecture and construction methods have survived.
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The fact that the William Fields House is built in the Gothic Revival style makes this
house very important to the architectural history qf Greensboro. This style became
popular in the 18505'. There are very few residential examples of this style in all
of North Carolina.
A tiny number may date from the J850s; most of the surviv,ing examples dati from the late 1860s and the I870s, and an era of renewed buildings after
the war.
In 1976, only 16 pre-J879 buildings survived in Greensboro, subsequent growth
and demolition having essentially destroyed all but scattered vestiges of the small mid-19th
.century' piedmont city. This number has continued to dwindle. Hence, such structures,
if recognizably intact, gain special local value in this context.
Greensboro possesse~two other,houses--the Leftwich-Murphy House on Church Street and
the Gatekeeper's House on Battleground Avenue--that are also surviving examples of
this style, according tp a spokesman from the Guilford County Historic Properties
Commission. Because ofttheir rare brick construction and similar Gothic Revival fe~
tutes~ these'three houses have been attributed to the same ar~hitect, Lyndon Swaim.
No documentation exists, however. Mr. Swaim was a prominent resident of Greensboro
who ~eFved as the editor and, for a time, owner of, Greensboro's newspaper, the Patriot.:
He als~ served as the Clerk of Court from 1853-1869. He th§n sfudied to be an architee t and was the town's leadin"g archi tect for twenty years.
The house also exemplifies the 19th-century growth of Greensboro's middle class.
In
the 1870s, Greensboro was beginning to grow in population and industry. Th~ population in 1870 was 1500 and the corporate limits encompassed one square mile.
The town
construction began to spread and,the railroad depot gecame the hub of activity rather
than the courthouse square located four blocks north. During the 1870s, the tobacco
industry began to develop and warehou~es were built on streets adjacent to the residential area around Arlington Str et.
Textiles and furniture manufacturing were
8
also beginning Quring this period and, the population swelled to 10,000 by 1910.

7

This industrial growth, combined with broad patterns of urbanization statewide, promoted the development of a middle class in Greensboro.
Located one block from the commercial district on a shady residential street, the
William Fields House is a symbol of what middle-class residents could accomplish during
9
this period of growth and development. Mr. Fiibds bought his land from Joseph Shields,
VIa northern investor in southern real estate."
Mr. Shields bought fifty acres of
land south of the commercial district and the railroad tracks and behind Asheboro Street,
with its beautiful large houses.
In 1873 he placed seventy residential lots on the
market.
Because Elm Street, Greensboro's main street, stopped at the railroad tracks,
this area, called Shieldstown, was a small village in itself.
It has beenl~aid that
it marked "the beginning of active residential development in Greensboro."
Fields'
land was on the very edge of this development.
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William Absolum Fields, born April ]7, 1847, was a moderately prosperou'2man. He served
in the Civil War and ~eturned to become a manufacturer of pl~§ tobacco.
He was
married in 1882 to Annie Carot£ne Tucker of Pleasant Garden.
They had five children,
three sons and two d~ughters.
There is no record that he was involved in politics
or civic le1gership, but he was a faithful member of CentenarYl~ethodist Church for
many year,s.
He died of pneumonia on May 2, 1923, at age 76.
He has four surviving
grandchildren, none of whom live in Greensboro.
Fiel~s

17

purchased land from Shields in July 1875 for $550.00.
C M. Ward's Map of
18
Greensboro, 1879, indicates a 9~use on the property by this time.
In 1906, Fie~8s
sold the house to E. L. Stamey
and built ano~~er house at 437 Arlington Street.
Stamey in turn sold i~ to H. F. Starr ~2 1908.
Starr sold the house to the Centenary
Methodist Church in 1908 for $4,500.00
It was used as the church's parsonage for
ma:;y. years. ,There are ~ti:l me~bers of this hurch who have {ond memories of weddi~gs,
23 In 1943, ~3e house was sold to Jess1e
part1~s, and church2~ather1ngs 1n the house."
and Annie Huffiness who sold it to Hoyt Edwards in 1960 .

. ,

By t~~ turn of the century, the Dukes had begun to dominate th~ tobacco manufacturing
market and began locating in Durham. One by one, the warehous
Greensboro closed
2 inArlington
and the" commercial and residential growth began to move north.
Street
was no longer considered "fashionable."

g

In 1979, Car~7 Johnson, an antique dealer'and interior 'decorator, bought the house
from Edwards
to house her busioess. She recognized the historic and architectural
significance of the house and rescued it from its decaying state.
She made improvements, not all in accord with standard preservationist techniques, and opened her shop
in 1980.
It was soon found to be economically impractical so it stood vacant again
for several years.
Once mor-e the William Fields House has been rescued. This time, through the efforts
of the owners, the Old Greensborough Preservation Society, lasting restorative measures
will be taken. The society plans to use the house for its offices and boardroom and
to open it to civic groups for meetings and to private citizens for social occasions.
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Greensboro, 1805-1965" (Master's thesis, cUniversity of N(orth Carolina at Chapel
Hill, 1968, p. 31.
5 Ibid, · p. 36-37.
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~6Ibid,

p. 45.

"7 Ibid , p. 30.
8 Ibid , p. 66.
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10 Bay l'In, p. 38 .
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Greensboro Daily/News, Obituary, 3 May 1923.

13 Death Certificate, North Carolina State Archives, volume 773, p. 276.
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Courthouse, Greensboro, North Carolina. file #030]1.
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TRACT I
BEGINNING at a stake on the east side of Arlington Street, Bellamy's northwest corner,
and running thence along and with the eastern margin of Arlington Street North 03
degrees 22 minutes 30 seconds East 65.40 feet to a stake; thence South 87 degrees
23 minutes 44 seconds East 242.88 feet to a stake; thence South 00 degrees 41 mintues
05 seconds West 66. IJ feet to a stake; thence Horth -8!-degteE~-15~miriGtes -1J se~onds West
245.6] feet to a stake in the eastern margin of Arlington Street, being the point
and place of BEGINNING.
TRACT II
BEGINNING at a point, s~id point being the intersection of Jack H. Wagner's East line
and the West 'margin of Lewis Street; thence along said West m~rgin, being a curve to
the rlght and having a chord bearing and disiance of South 25 degrees 07 minutes
30 seconds East 14,.35 feet to a point of tangency; thence South 21 degrees 12 minutes
20 secbnds East 132.36 feet, still with said west margin, to a point of curvature;
thence' still with the West margin of Lewis Street, being a C\.1rv~ to the right and
having a chord bearing and distance of South 09 degrees 32 minutes West 40.87 feet
to ? point of reverse curve; thence along the west margin of Murray Street, being a
curve to the left and having a chord bearing and distance of South 27 degrees 33
minutes 10 seconds West 68.23 feet to a point; thence South 64 degrees 06 minutes 40
seconds West 11.36 feet to a point in the east line of 'J. L. Bellamy; thence the
following bearings and distances·along the east lines of Bellamy, grantee, Kenneth
Mizel, Marvin L. Drake and Jack Wagner; North 0] degrees 18 minutes West 35.71 feet
to a point, said point being Bellamy's northeast corner; thence North 00 degrees 42
minutes West 66.17 feet to a point; said point being Kenneth Mizel's southeast corner;
thenc~ North 01 'degrees 32 minutes 50 seconds West 140.34 feet to the point of
BEGINNING.
See attached map.
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